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THE BULLET OR THE HOLE?
IVhlelt Bets TbruMBh the Board l-'lratt 

Answers lu odd queailuna.
Wlnm a bullet Is slipt entirely 

through • board, which gets through 
first the bullet or the holt* lhe bullet 
nukes? The hole uud the extreme 
point of flit* bullet get through lbs 
board at the same time, but the bullet 
docs not gat entirely through the Isiard 
until « "t<-r Ho* hole la entirely through. 
It .a evident tiiut the rear of the bullet 
must be out of the hole It makes be
fore It la entirely through the Isiard. 
while the bole Is entirely through Just 
•a soon as the widest part of the bullet 
baa paaeed through.

How cold Is It when It la twice as 
cold as 2 degrees alsive zero? There 
are two zeroa, one marked 0 on the 
thermometer, and one known as abao 
lute zero, which la understood to mark 
the absence of all heat. The uro of 
Fahrenheit's thermometer la obtained 
by Immersing a tula* of meretyy lu a 
mixture of snow aud common salt i 
and marking the place where the nier 1 
cury stands lu the tub*. Absolute zero 
la 4311 degrees lielow thia zero. Now. 
•twice aa cold” la exactly equivalent 
1o hajf as hot; therefore, when It la half 
aa list aa 2 degrees above zero, or 4<lt 
F, It Is 230.5 degrees lielow the zero on 
tbe thertuoin «'.er.

Is any man strong enough to break 
an egg held end to end lietween the 
palms of Ills hands? The force required 
to break an egg In this manner has 
been found to tie lietween seventy-five 
and eighty pountla. A great many men 
can exert this pressure The probable 
reason for tbe failure of uiuuy tn ac 
compllab It Is that they are a little 
afraid of the result and do not press au 
hard aa they can.

If there was a tuunel through 
center of the earth ami an Iron 
was dropped Into It, wlier» would
twill come to rest? Unless It wan re 
tarded by tbe reslatauce of tbe ulr, ths 
ball would go through to the other side 
and then fall back to Its starting point, 
r»*pontlug this alteration forever. 
tnrde»l by the renintanca of the 
would ul 11 mutely come to rest 
center of the earth.

When an automobile turns a 
corner at u rapid rate of speed, 
pair of wheels, luslde or 
leaves tbe ground? The centrifugal 
force develo|>ed by tbe automobile la 
directed 
possible 
side rail 
la made 
cause of the tendency of the train to 
tip outward. A practical demonatra 
tlon may be had by ataudlug on the 
rear platform of a street car and 
noting which way the laxly Is thrown 
when the car turns a curve.

A chicken does nut eat uuythlng dur '

the 
bn II 
the

Ing the first twenty four hours of Ils 
existence, yet It doubles lu size What 
does It live on? The amount of the egg 
left In lhe chicken's stomach after it Is 
hutched will supply nutriment 
oral days. As to Hie apparent 
In size, when Hie organs lire 
from the compression of the 
they expand; therefore tbe chick ap
pears larger. The down becomes Huffy 
when dry. und this also Increases the 
size of the chicken, lint It Is not a fact 
that there Is any great change In the 
weight during the first day

Why does an egg weigh more after It 
has lieen boiled than before? Tbe In 
crease 
which 
porous 
azine

for »uv
Increase 
relieved 
eggdiell

In weight Is due to the moisture 
has been absorlied by the 

shell of tbe egg -Huuday

A Member For Certa, 
famous character In London 
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outward; therefore It Is Ini 
for It to tip luward. Tbe out 
of a railroad track on a curve 
higher than the Inside rail lie
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well nigh Impossible to set It lip When | 
she wrote "Jane Eyre” Mias Bronte 
had read few novels but those by ' 
Thackeray, whom she greatly admired 
Thackeray <*otnpllmented the authoress 
on tier great book, but <*omplnlned that 
the plot was familiar to him. where 
Upon Miss Bronte meel.ly replied that 
she thought It was original. Inasmuch 
as she had rend so little.

ROBBED BEN FRANKLIN.

A
Frazer's Magazine
du; was Hergennt Murphy, member of 
parliament for Cork. Tbe sergeant 
was one day at dinner with Sauiuel 
Warren, uuthor of ITeu Thousand a 
Year." and one of the moat conceited 
authors of hla own or any other time 
Tills novel was then appearing lu | 
Frazer’s In serial form Warren, 
who was always fishing for compll 
menta, said to Mtirpby across the 
table. “Have you read that thing that 
ts coming out in Frazer’s?" "What 
thing?" said Murphy " ’Ten Thou 
sand a Year,'" replied Warren "Yea, 
I have read It," admitted tbe sergeant. 
"What do you think of It?" continued 
the novelist. "Hardly fair to ask tue," 
said Murphy, “considering I wrote It 
myself ."

Another acquaintance of Murphy's 
was constantly addicted to boasting of 
hh aristocratic Mends. At a dinner 
party where then* were several Bo
man Catholics present conversation 
■■entered around tbe subject of fasting, 
when the sergeant's friend struck In 
"It Is very strong»* bow little tho high 
eat ranks regard fast days. I was din 
Ing at the Huke of Norfolk's on n fast 
day three weeks ago, and there was 
not a bit of fiali at dinner ” “I sup 
pose.” said Murphy In the midst of the 
deep silence that followed, "that they 
ha<l eaten It all lu tbe dinlug room.”— 
Loudon Trtbnne.
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Charlotte Bronte's Writing,
't 'a generally believed that "Jane 

Eyre" was written by Charlotte Bronte 
on the backs of old envelopes or very 
small scraps of |>n|ier. which the author 
ees carefully pinned together mid num
bered. Miss Bronte wrote so small a 
hand that some of her inanuacrlpb« can 
only tie read by the aid of a magnifying 
glass It Is declared that on a piece of 
piqier no larger than a playing card 
she would write from -WO to 500 wool», 
end after that would Insert so many 
corrections that the printer found II

Ciirosatrlm Beliefs.
The Zoroustnan faith acknowledges 

Ormazd. Ahum Mazda, Lord Wis
dom,'' as the supreme god, with six 
archangels, A ueslia Spenta, mid s 
company of angels, Yazutn. about him 
to rule and guide the world. The In 
fernal bust of fiends anil archfiends 
who war against heaven anti strive tu 
destroy the future life of man is led by 
Aura Maiuyu, the evil spirit, lu dis
cussing with these Zoroustrinus ths 
subject of the origin of evil I found 
chat they look upon tbe supreme being, 
Abura Mazda, as comprising within 
himself the two ¡>ow»*ra of good and 
evil uarnely, Hpeula Maiuyu, the holy 
spirit, aud Aura Maiuyu, the evil aplr 
it. Thia la similar to the monotheistic 
view held by the f'arsls of ludla in 
opposition to the statement frequently, 
made that Zoroastrianism la pure dual 
lam. They believe also lu the resurrec
tion of tbe dead, which their faith has 
taught them since early times, and this 
doctrine Is connected with tho belief 
that there will com* a saviour or met 1 
slah, called the Baoabyant.—A. V. Wil 
Hams Jackson In Century
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Ills Deserlpllon nt the Stolen tisr- 
menla aud the Thief.

The following advertisement la taken 
from the Pennsylvania Guzette. 
532. wherein the reader of Feb. 
1738, was 
contained 
elgn and 
Franklin, 
printing 
Price, 10 i 
vertlsementa are taken In and Book 
Binding Is done reasonably lu tbe best 
manner;"

STOLEN on the 15th Instant, by one 
William Lloyd, out of the house of Benj. 
Franklin, an half worn Sagathee coat 
lin'd with silk, four tine homespun shirts, 
a line Holland shirt ruffled al the Hands 
and Borom, a pair of black broadcloth 
Breeches, new seated and lined with 
leather, two pair of good worsted stock
ings. one of a dark color, cambrick Hand
kerchief. marked with an F In red silk, a 
new pair of Calf skin shoes, a Boy’s new 
Castor Hat. and sundry other things

N. B_—The said Lloyd pretends to un
derstand Latin and Greek and has been 
a schoolmaster; He la an Irishman, about 
•> years of age. tall and slim. Had on a 
lightish colour’d Great Coat,- red jacket, a 
pair of black silk breechea, an old felt 
Hat too little for him and sewed on the 
side of the crown with white Thread, and 
an old dark colour'd wig, but may per
haps w.-ar some of the stolen .-loathes 
above mentioned Whoever secures the 
said Thief so that he may be brought to I 
Justice. shall have Thirty Shillings re- ’ 
ward and reasonable charges paid by

B FRANKLIN

era, dissented from some of the de
triti« It contained; hence they were 
called nonconformista.

No
•H»

i Informed thut the Gazette 
the "freshest advices, for 
domeatlck, printed by B. 
Post Muster, at the news 

ortlces, near tbe Market 
shillings a year. Where ad-

A Pl a less People.
A member of the Chinese legation, 

clad In splendid, pale hued silks, war 
talking "Pins," lie sahl. "cause un 
tidy habits. We have no pins in China 
The right way to fasten thligts is with 
buttons und buttonholes or with loop* 
and frogs. To fasten things with pins 
Is to make use of an untidy makeshift. 
To employ pins is to lieeome lazy and 
slovenly. We have no pins in China. 
Certain foreign manufacturers shipped 
millions of them to us In tbe past, but 
we sent them back. We had no use fot 
them. We were too neat."

years ago. . ... > ui.'ougb tlie po ke. 
Of that coat and found a woruout glove, 
tlx cloves, five cardamom seeds. four 
matches and a suburban time card 
1 in going shopping for my dress tomor 
row."

flatware I. e., platea, 
etc. shows three lit- 
more or lean clea.ly 
ni<len, usually on the

i

LEAD GLASS.

Blind From Birth.
It would 1st of great Interest to know 

how much Helen Keller, losing her1 
sight at nlnetoen months, really retain 
ad of the sense of sight. With Laura 
Bridgman, a woman of much less In 
tellect, there was evidently little or 
nothing left, even as a memory. With 
her tuate and smell were very feeble, 
so that communication with tbe world 
was. Indeed, through a narrow pas 
sage Her sensitiveness to vibration 
was so fine that without any trace of 
tbe sense of bearing she was aware of 
the tolliug of a liell But her blogra 
pher, giving us in detail the record of 
the slow steps of her education, tells 
us little of what idea she was able to 
form 
who 
want 
says
whom sight was given by an operation 
put hla hand to his eye to grasp there 
and not In their place the things 
saw —London Chronicle.

of things It Is .Schopenhauer 
gives one hint of what we all 
to know of the born blind. He 

that a man blind from birth to

he

Xot temmttted.
Subbuba—I thought you said tbe cot 

tage was half a mile from tbe station. 
Agent—Yla. but Ol ulver said how fa. 
the station wor from the cottage. - 
New York Sun.
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Triplets In China.
In some of the southern provinces of 

China there Is a superstition that If 
trtplets nre boru one of the three chil
dren will eventually lieeome a noted 
relief In order to avoid that direst of 
Chinese eurses, bad son. a "wise man” 
La sent for in order to decfile which of 
the three children la the destined black 
sheep. The three Infauts having lieen 
couveyed into a perfectly dark room, 
the "wise man" taken three pieces of 
twine, each of a different color, as 
white, red und black, and. entering tbe 
room, ties one of these pieces of string 
around a wrist of each baby The one 
which when brought out Into the light 
la found to have the red string on Its 
wrist Is drowned like a puppy.

“Rook of Advertisement."
The "Book of Advertisement" would 

at tha preeeut day mislead most read 
era by Its title. It was prepared at 
the command of Queen Elizabeth and 
printed In 1565. The purpose of the 
book was to define the doctrines, disci 
pllne and ritual of the English church, 
so that uniformity should lie secured In 
Great Britain. This book was the dl 
rect origin of a denominational title In 
England, for. after Its publication. 
Sampson, dean of Christchurch, in Ox
ford, and Humphrey, profewsor of di
vinity at Oxford university, with nth-
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Processes by Which ft la 
and Polished,

Designs to be followed by the cutter 1 
are first drawn ou the blank or plain , 
glass with whiting and water and then 
traced with red lead and turpentine 
Tbe first cutting is classed as "rough 
lug" lu the glass factory, when tbe 
glass Is cut or ground out whereve: 
there ia u red line. The first cutting 
or roughing la with a soft steel disk ui 
which there flows a small stream o: 
water and very fine sand. The disk l> | 
in a lathe, and the glass is held b; 
the hamls.juf tbe cutter, and ou b.- 
ability to firmly hold the glass am. 
true eyesight to see that lines are fol 
lowed depends the quality of the art. 
cle.

Cut glass In blank or plain form Is 
known as lead glass or best met 
glass, crushing or collapsing like sale' 
Instead of shattering or breaking 111;*' 
window or lime glass.

From the roughing or flrst cuttin-.- 
the article being cut goes to tl.e 
smoothing process, the same lines or 
cutting being followed on two 
disks, one of Gralglelgh or gas 
lmixirted from England and the 
of blue stone, the finest cutting
done with the latter. Tbe polishing is 
done with wooden disks, from wb b 
tbe glass goes to an acid bath and 
thence back to the polisher, who nsec 
a chemical compound like putty, aud 
finally to a felt disk or wheel, then the 
brush wheel and finally the wash with 
water.

atone 
atone 
other 
being
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Called His Bia«.
"What!” cried the brutal husband 

“You gave that old overcoat of mine to 
a tramp? You should have asked me 
flrst. I had placed a 
tn bills In one of the 
coat, simply to have 
safe place until you 
purchase some clothes.' ....... —
Henry Sufidaworthy," replied the fond 
wife, fixing him with a judicial eye.; 
"you worked that game on m-i two

hundred doll tra 
pockets of that 
the money ia a 
should want to 

“William

Stilt Mark, on China.
Hunting for stilt marks on old chini 

Is often good fun in itself. Almost ev
ery old piece of 
platters, saucers, 
tie rough spots 
marked on Itoth
margin. These spots were made la the 
tl-iug by the cockapur of stilts, the lit
tle trifssls used l«etween" the plates In 
piling them up in the kiln. The three 
p ilnta where tbe cocknpur touched tbe 
plate <*auaed a defect in the glaze. Un
fortunately stilt marks are not aa sure 
s guarantee of authenticity 
collectors have supposed, for 
not only >*asy to Imitate, but 
sometimes imperceptible on 
Htaffordahire. Eurthermore,
near very frequently on modern table
ware of the ohea|ier sort and so are no 
sign of antiquity —Country Life Is 
America.

ax some 
they arw 
they are 
tbe eid 

they ap-

W-lahls« * ommne Air.
The weight of air has often bee 

teetwl liy compressing it in receptecie 
by the air pump. That It really baa 
weight when so compressed la abowa 
by the fact that the weight of rhe vee- 
sela Is Increased slightly by tilllag 
them with corn pressed air and that 
such vessels become specifically "light
er'’ as aoou as the air <*ontained tn 
them Is exhausted. Many elaborate 
expert meuta on the weight <Tt air have 
proved that the cubic foot weighs 536 
grains, or something less than one and 
a quarter ounces. The above experi
ment ou tbe weight of air 1« supposed 
to be made at the surface ef the earth 
with tbe temperature at 50 degreea V, 
Heated air or air at high elevations 1« 
much lighter. '

tostMsl fmpreaaleulam.
“One of tbe lads in my Bunday 

school class," writes a correspondent, 
“had lieen to a musical service anti 
had beard there a violin solo in which 
a numlier of the notes were played 
with finger Instead of the bow—pizzi
cato, I think, ia the musical term. The 
boy described is as ‘a piece with a hic
cough in it.' "—Manchester Guardian.

floral Richrarsl,
Was there much life in tbe country 

town from which you came?”
“Well, I guess! You ought to have 

seen the gatherings In our cemetery of 
• Hunday.”—Harper's Bazar

Show tin the man who nerer makes 
mistake anil we will show you a man■

who never makes anything.—Wayland.
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Buy a Lot in fiilis’ Addition
Just East of the Depot

One Hundred and Twenty=five Dollars
FOR A

r

LOT 50x120 FEET

Can you find a better investment in the city? You are f

paying the present value price
the benefit of the

and will thus
increase

secure
I
j

FRANK IRA WHITE * *
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